2015 City of Newton Elections

Ward 2 Alderman Candidate Debate

Tired of watching debate in TV? Now you can participate the live 2015 City of Newton Ward 2 Alderman Candidates Debate on October 25th.

Susan Albright  susanalbright.org
Jake Auchincloss jakeauchincloss.com
Marcia Johnson marciajohnson.org
Lynne Leblanc lynneleblanc.org

All four candidates of Alderman-At-Large Ward 2 of City of Newton will give a presentation and debate to the local community. The candidates will answer questions from audiences presenting their knowledge and solution. You are encouraged to have face-to-face communication with the candidates on the scene. Send your questions to principals@newtonchineseschool.org by October 24 if you wish your questions to be asked by the moderator. Please specify which candidate(s) is wanted to answer your question(s).

Alderman Candidates Debate:  2:30pm

President’s Volunteer Service Award (PVSA) ceremony  3:30pm